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Clinical Studies of CBD/CBMP

u When the evidence base for the use of CBMPs in patients 
with pain is considered, a total of 69 clinical studies that 
have been published between 1975 and 2018 were 
identified. 

u Only 11 of these studies involved more than 100 patients, 
the majority being small in size. 

u In general, large patient numbers are required to sufficiently 
establish the effectiveness of a drug, especially when the 
outcome measure is subjective. 

u Nine of these larger trials reported positive effects in reducing 
pain. 
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Transdermal Absorption
CBD and THC

u The peer reviewed study published on August 21, 2007 by 
PMC, US National Library of Medicine, National Institutes of 
Health titled ‘Human Cannabinoid Pharmacokinetics’ by Dr. 
Marilyn Huestis, PhD concludes:

u The formation of THC from CBD neither occurs by heat 
during smoking [22] nor by human metabolism. [section 
2.1.5]

u Cannabinoids are highly hydrophobic, making transport 
across the aqueous layer of the skin the rate-limiting step 
in the diffusion process [44][45]. [section 2.1.5]

u Permeabilities of CBD and CBN were found to be 10-fold 
higher than for Δ8-THC. [section 2.1.5]

u Complete Study can be found here 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2689518/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2689518/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2689518/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2689518/


Ingredients that promote CBD 
absorption through skin

u Capsaicin

u Capsaicin is robustly absorbed from the skin upon topical administration.1

Several capsaicin-based creams or patches are available as over-the-counter 
medications containing 0.025%-1% capsaicin and are commonly used for pain 
relief.

u Menthol

u l-menthol has been shown to increase skin absorption by altering the barrier 
properties of the SC [21] and has acted as an enhancer of drug skin 
permeation.2

u Arnica Montana

u A 2014 systematic review found that the available evidence did not support its 
effectiveness of A. montana at concentrations of 10% or less for pain, swelling, 
and bruises.3

1. Noriaki Nagai, Fumihiko Ogata, Mizuki Yamaguchi, Yuya Fukuoka, Hiroko Otake, Yosuke Nakazawa and Naohito Kawasaki Combination with 
l-Menthol Enhances Transdermal Penetration of Indomethacin Solid Nanoparticles International Journal of Molecular Sciences (juky 25 
2019)

2. Cameron, M; Chrubasik, S (May 31, 2013). "Topical herbal therapies for treating osteoarthritis". The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (5): 
CD010538. doi:10.1002/14651858.CD010538. PMC 4105203. PMID 23728701.

3. Brito, Noe; Knipschild, Paul; Doreste-Alonso, Jorge (April 11, 2014). "Systematic Review on the Efficacy of Topical Arnica montana for the 
Treatment of Pain, Swelling and Bruises". Journal of Musculoskeletal Pain. 22 (2): 216–223. doi:10.3109/10582452.2014.883012.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4105203
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_object_identifier
https://doi.org/10.1002%252F14651858.CD010538
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PubMed_Central
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4105203
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PubMed_Identifier
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23728701
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_object_identifier
https://doi.org/10.3109%252F10582452.2014.883012


Transdermal cannabidiol reduces 
inflammation and pain-related behaviours in 

a rat model of arthritis
u D.C. Hammell L.P. Zhang F. Ma S.M. et. al.                

Published: 30 October 2015 

u Funding by American Cancer Society award 
(RGS-00-027-04-CDD) to A.L. Stinchcomb, University of 
Kentucky

u Transdermal CBD gel significantly reduced joint swelling, limb 
posture scores as a rating of spontaneous pain, immune cell 
infiltration and thickening of the synovial membrane in a 
dose-dependent manner.

u Measurement of plasma CBD concentration provided by 
transdermal absorption revealed linearity with 0.6–
6.2 mg/day doses 

u These data indicate that topical CBD application has therapeutic 
potential for relief of arthritis pain-related behaviours and 
inflammation without evident side-effects.

Full text  https://doi.org/10.1002/ejp.818
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How does CBD Stop Pain

u 2-Arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG) is an endocannabinoid, an 
endogenous agonist of the CB1 receptor and the primary 
endogenous ligand for the CB2 receptor.

u Normal level of 2-AG used to stop pain about 3 micrograms 
(3/1000th of a mg or 0.003mg)

u CBD is absorbed by CB receptor to promote the “STOP PAIN” 
response through the calcium channel.

u To create a “STOP PAIN” response

u By mouth – dosage of 10-20mg CBD, wait 2-4 hours for pain relief

u Topical – dosage of 5-10 micrograms (.005-.010 mg) required, pain 
relief in 10 minutes

Tru-Releaf delivers 40 micrograms CBD, THC-free per pump and 
each bottle contains 250 measured pumps.

Normally a One Month supply



Current Dept of Agriculture 
Regulations

u Allows Hemp to contain up to 0.3% THC

u Establishes framework for destruction of non-compliant 
hemp

u Most states do not destroy the non-compliant material but 
allows the producer to dispose and verify destruction.

u Does not establish post-harvest processing



Current CBD Extraction

u Extraction of CBD from Cannabis (marijuana or Hemp) is 
done by:
u Full spectrum

u Supercritical CO2 extraction

u Chemical extraction

u Butane

u Alcohol

u Infusion

u Isolate

u Supercritical CO2 extraction

u During the extraction process, in a full spectrum extraction the 
concentration of THC and CBD may increase over the harvest test results. 
Typical results are 0.2 to 0.26% by weight THC



Oral CBD THC Build Up

u Assume 0.2% THC by weight in a CBD tincture

u This assumption is on the low side for today’s 
products, see supplemental reports

u With a 1mL dosing, this equate to 2mg of THC 
ingested every day.

u In perspective, 2mg ingested is equivalent to 
13mg smoked.

u At that ingestion rate a urine test will result 
positive for up to 36 days after ceasing 
ingestion.

Independent calculations can be done here

https://calculator.marijuanacentral.com/

https://calculator.marijuanacentral.com/


Topical CBD and THC Build Up

u Cannabinoids can be absorbed by the skin but not 
through the skin, unless aided as with a pico or 
transdermal patch.

u As stated in ‘Human Cannabinoid Pharmacokinetics’ the 
absorption of THC is ten-fold less than that of CBD 

u Cannabinoids absorbed by the skin will be absorbed by 
CB receptors 

u Topical application of cannaboids do not enter the 
bloodstream

u Daily, regular use of a topical CBD lotion will not affect 
the results of a urine test for THC.



Tru-Releaf Topical CBD Lotion

u We grow our own special strain of hemp containing high 
CBD and below limit THC

u Weekly test to confirm growth within regulation

u Pre-harvest testing by DATCP-Wisconsin confirms commercial 
acceptability

u We extract the CBD from our harvest in-house.

u Extracted CBD oil is tested for potency and purity as well as 
complete pesticide/toxicity/bacteria screens

u We formulate Tru-Releaf in-house

u Tested to conform potency and purity as well as ZERO THC.

u All testing done by independent labs ISO 72015 certified. 
DEA-compliant and pending USDA certification



Tru-Releaf Independent 
Test Results 



Tru-Releaf Test Results – Hemp Flower



Tru-Releaf Test Results – CBD OIL
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Tru-Releaf Test Results – Lotion
10mg CBD /bottle 250 measured pumps



Publicly Available Other
CBD Oil Test Results
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